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Abstract: Aluminum hydroxide is an essential material for the industrial production of ceramics
(especially insulators and refractories), desiccants, absorbents, flame retardants, filers for plastics
and rubbers, catalysts, and various construction materials. The calcination process of Al(OH)3

first induces dehydration and, finally, results in α-Al2O3 formation. Nevertheless, this process
contains various intermediary steps and has been proven to be complicated due to the development
of numerous transitional alumina. Each step of the investigation is vital for the entire process
because the final properties of materials based on aluminum trihydroxide are determined by their
phase composition, morphology, porosity, etc. In this paper, five dried, milled, and size-classified
aluminum hydroxide specimens were thermally treated at 260, 300, and 400 ◦C; then, they were
studied in order to identify the effects of temperature on their properties, such as particle morphology,
specific surface area, pore size, and pore distribution. The major oxide compounds identified in
all samples were characteristic of bauxite—namely, Al2O3 * 3H2O, SiO2, Fe2O3, Na2O, and CaO.
Particles with smaller sizes (<10 µm = 76.28%) presented the highest humidity content (~5 wt.%),
while all samples registered a mass loss of ~25 wt.% on ignition at 400 ◦C. The identified particles had
the shapes of hexagonal or quasi-hexagonal platelets and resulted in large spherulitic concretions.
The obtained results suggest that ceramic powders calcined at 400 ◦C should be used for applications
as adsorbents or catalysts due to their high specific area of about 200–240 m2/g and their small pore
width (3–3.5 nm).
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1. Introduction

Al2O3 is industrially manufactured at Alum SA Tulcea from bauxite (Sierra Leone),
a sedimentary rock consisting mostly of aluminum and iron minerals—such as gibbsite
(Al(OH)3), aluminous goethite ((Fe1-xAlx)O(OH)), aluminous hematite ((Fe1-xAlx)2O), il-
menite (FeTiO3), kaolinite (Al4(OH)8(Si4O10)), quartz (SiO2), and other minor minerals—in
both crystalline and amorphous forms through the Bayer process [1]. This process is based
on the reaction between ground bauxite and a sodium aluminate solution (molar ratio
of Na2O/Al2O3: 1.75 to 1.85), which usually takes place under pressure and in tempera-
tures of 140–150 ◦C. After the Bayer digestion stage and the removal of the iron and silica
compounds (sodalite and cancrinite) and other impurities, the aluminum hydroxide is
precipitated from the concentrated aluminate solutions by seeding and cooling to 50–55 ◦C
and is then filtrated and washed on a pan filter. A small portion of the raw wet aluminum
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hydroxide is sent to a newly built line for the production of special grades of dried, milled,
and classified aluminum hydroxide. These new grades of classified aluminum hydroxide
are used to obtain activated alumina powders with specific thermal treatments. Alumina
are also obtained from other precursors (chlorides, sulfates, dawsonites, etc.) through
calcination at temperatures higher than 300 ◦C. It was observed that the phases obtained
and their final morphologies and surface properties highly depended on their properties
of their precursors [2]. Hence, the AlCl3 precursor generated boehmite, while the use of
Al(NO3)3·9H2O led to bayerite [3]. Corundum (α-Al2O3) is the most stable form of Al2O3
and can be obtained if a high enough temperature is used [4–6].

During the calcination process, gibbsite undergoes successive stages of dehydration
and dehydroxylation until the final crystalline phase, α-Al2O3, is obtained. There are some
known transition pathways, each of them including several transitional and stable alumina
phases. Some of these phases exhibit remarkable properties, facilitating their use as precur-
sors or even final products in applications such as desiccants, absorbents, flame retardants,
filers for plastics and rubbers, catalysts, and various construction materials [7,8]. However,
various intermediary transitions can be completely missed or concluded halfway by the
activation factors, such as the heating rate, impurity nucleation control, and preliminary
mechanical gibbsite activation. At any temperature at which the calcination ends, the
product is a mixture of a few crystalline phases and variable quantities of amorphous
alumina [9,10]. For example, boehmite forms γ-Al2O3 when calcined at 300–500 ◦C, δ-
Al2O3 when treated at higher temperatures (700–800 ◦C), or θ-Al2O3 at 900–1000 ◦C before
transforming into the final phase: α-Al2O3 [11].

The effect of grinding activation on the dried and precipitated aluminum hydroxide
was recently evaluated, and the results showed a strong correlation between the mechano-
chemical treatment and the formation of a new gibbsite phase on the particles’ surface
with penta-coordinated Al atoms in its crystalline lattice. This phase is presented as
an amorphous, gel-like phase that covers the activated particles as a result of the rapid
absorption of water into the fractured surfaces [12]. Several studies have pointed out
that the transformation of gibbsite first goes towards a less crystalline phase—partially
converted gibbsite—and then towards boehmite, depending on the initial surface area,
particle size, and morphology of the particles [13,14]. This distinct transition was first
reported by Brown et al., who demonstrated that these transitions are pseudo-morphic
and topotactic with respect to the axes of gibbsite. Both partial alumina and boehmite
generate so-called transition alumina; at temperatures above 1100 ◦C, in the end, they lead
to corundum [15]. Therefore, the great importance of the thermal properties of gibbsite
comes from the fact that gibbsite is the only crystalline form that is able to produce all
transition alumina through thermal treatments [6].

In terms of size and morphology, studies in the literature have presented natural
or synthetic crystals of gibbsite that are of micrometric size and have morphologies that
vary from tabular morphologies with pseudo-hexagonal profiles to prisms with hexagonal
bases [16–18]. As for micro- or nano-scaled boehmite, numerous morphologies have been
described depending on the dimensionality [8]. Hence, for materials that have crystals
that are shaped in two external dimensions (x and y) on the nanometric scale with a third
dimension that is significantly bigger (1D), the most commonly encountered morphologies
of boehmite are tubes, fibers, whiskers, needles, and rods. For two-dimensional (2D)
boehmite materials, lamellar and platelet-shaped morphologies are the most known. Three-
dimensional materials are considered to be the most complex and spectacular in terms
of morphology; they comprise quasi-cubic or quasi-spherical shapes, along with a wide
variety of 1D or 2D crystal assemblies, which are often called “urchin-like”, “flower-like”,
“hollow microspheres”, etc. [7,19].

Because gibbsite and boehmite are mostly produced through the calcination of alu-
minum hydroxide, their specific features, such as their dimensions and morphology, are
closely connected to those of the initial Al(OH)3 [20].
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The process of manufacturing aluminum hydroxide of advanced purity for use as a
future raw material for the production of special alumina started with the investigation
of the purity of available raw materials [21]. The purpose of this work is to continue
to improve the industrial process of the synthesis of special alumina from Al(OH)3 by
investigating the changes in morphology, porosity, and specific surface area of several
thermally treated aluminum hydroxide ceramic powders. The calcination temperatures
(260, 300, and 400 ◦C) were intentionally chosen to cause gibbsite amorphization at low
temperatures in order to obtain larger specific surface areas and uniform pore distributions
in the newly formed crystalline and amorphous phases. According to the literature, the
effects expected at 260 ◦C come from the partial transition of gibbsite to boehmite and the
associated metastable and amorphous phases. The next temperature, 300 ◦C, is placed
right at the end of the gibbsite-to-boehmite transition, while at 400 ◦C, the boehmite might
be partially converted into metastable and amorphous γ-alumina phases [22,23].

Hence, the first goal of this research was to investigate how these new materials re-
spond to mild thermal activation and if their properties (specific surface area, porosity, and
particle size distribution) sustain eventual uses as low-temperature semi-calcined alumina.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Preparation

Aluminum hydroxide ceramic powders were collected from the industrial-size unit
recently opened at SC ALUM SA, as recently described by Dobra et al. [21]. This unit was
designed to produce several different grades of dried and milled aluminum hydroxide
with specific particle size distributions. Additional information regarding the initial four
representative specimens of milled aluminum hydroxide is presented in Table 1. The
powders were first dried at 60 ◦C for 24 h, then calcined at 260, 300, and 400 ◦C for 2 h,
with a heating rate of 5 ◦C/min. The samples were slowly cooled in the oven until they
reached room temperature and were then weighed.

Table 1. Aluminum hydroxide ceramic powders.

Sample Name Details of the Dimension Classes after Milling

GDAH-02 <45 µm = 98.29%
GDAH-03 <20 µm = 92.13%
GDAH-04 <10 µm = 76.28%
GDAH-05 <45 µm = 0.001%; >150 µm = 6.54%

2.2. Characterization Methods

An X-ray sequential fluorescence spectrometer (XRF; Thermo Fisher Scientific ARL
PERFORM’X, Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with an X-ray tube with a Rh anode and a Be
window of 30 µm was used for qualitative and quantitative analysis of the elements. The
entire surface of the sample was analyzed in a dry He flow.

The humidity (wt.%) and weight loss on ignition (LOI; wt.%) were evaluated for each
sample and after each thermal treatment using Equations (1) and (2). Hence, the powders
were placed in ceramic crucibles and weighed initially, after drying, and after each thermal
treatment at temperature t (260, 300, and 400 ◦C).

Humidity (wt. %) =
(mi − md)

mi
× 100 (1)

LOI (wt. %) =
(md − mt)

md
× 100 (2)

where:

mi—the initial mass of the sample, before drying (g);
md—the mass of the dried sample (g); and
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mt—the mass of the sample when calcined at temperature t (g).

A Quanta Inspect F50 FEG scanning electron microscope (Thermo Fisher, Eindhoven,
Netherland), with a resolution of 1.2 nm and an Everhart–Thornley secondary electron
detector (ETD), which was equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray (EDS) analyzer
(resolution of 133 eV at MnKα, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), were used
to analyze the morphologies and the chemical compositions of the samples.

The volumetric N2 adsorption (Brunauer–Emmett–Teller; BET) analysis was per-
formed on a Gemini V2 model 2380 (Micromeritics Instruments Corporation, Norcross,
GA, USA) surface area and pore size analyzer in order to determine the specific surface
area (SSA) of the powders and the pore volume. The adsorption isotherms were registered
by determining the amount of gas adsorbed at various relative pressure values and at a
constant temperature (77 K and pressure between 780 and 7.8 mmHg). Conversely, the
desorption isotherms were obtained by measuring the gas that was removed as the pressure
was reduced.

3. Results and Discussion

The chemical composition of the ceramic powders before calcination in terms of
metallic oxides was analyzed with XRF, and the results are presented in Table 2. The
compounds identified were characteristic of bauxite, the starting material in the Bayer
process. It is known that bauxite contains various forms of aluminum minerals—with
hydrargillite (gibbsite; Al2O3 3H2O) being the most common form—along with several
aluminosilicates, which are usually in the form of kaolinite (Al2O3·2SiO2·2H2O), hematite
(Fe2O3), etc. [24,25]. The smaller amounts of non-aluminous oxides identified in the
samples can be associated with the previously described process of removing impurities
through sedimentation and filtration [21,25].

Table 2. Major metallic oxides (wt.%) identified through XRF analysis of the chemical composition of
the ceramic powders.

Sample GDAH-02 GDAH-03 GDAH-04 GDAH-05

Compound wt.% wt.% wt.% wt.%
Al2O3 3H2O 63.90 64.26 64.11 64.24

Na2O 0.0775 0.0989 0.0885 0.376
SiO2 0.0619 0.0537 0.0591 0.0881
CaO 0.0408 0.0377 0.0391 0.0546

Fe2O3 0.0126 0.0117 0.0117 0.0149

The humidity of the ceramic powders is a significant parameter when discussing
the conditions of shipping or storage after synthesis, as well as when the chemical and
physical characteristics of the materials are evaluated. Water can be present in a sample as
either physical water (which is mechanically held on the surface and will mostly evaporate
when drying) or chemically bonded water (water of constitution—for example, the water
of crystallization) [26]. Figure 1 presents the results of the humidity evaluation for the
aluminum hydroxide samples. It is easily observed that the humidity content was very
low for all samples, reaching a maximum of around 0.25 wt.% in the case of the GDAH-04
sample and a minimum of less than 0.05 wt.% in the case of the GDAH-05 sample. The
results can be directly correlated with their corresponding dimension class details, which
were previously presented in Table 1. Particles of smaller sizes (<10 µm = 76.28%) have a
higher adsorption capacity due to their increased surface area; therefore, larger numbers
of water molecules become attached, which results in a high humidity content. On the
contrary, most particles from the GDAH-05 sample had dimensions that varied in the range
of 45–150 µm, which was associated with a smaller surface energy and lower ability to
attract water molecules, resulting in a low humidity content.
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Figure 1. Humidity evaluation for the samples dried at 60 ◦C for 24 h.

Apart from water, ceramic materials usually have additional volatile components
that are eliminated through calcination at higher temperatures. Examples of thermally
unstable components that are present in inorganic powders are carbonates, nitrates, and
sulfates, which decompose at high temperatures, or other salts, which may also oxidize
or reduce [27]. Carbon can also be present, but it is eliminated after oxidation. It is very
important to determine the content of these volatile components in order to properly predict
their final mass and physical properties, especially when designing ceramic materials.

For this analysis, the samples were thermally treated at high temperatures; therefore,
all of the remaining physical water was first eliminated, followed by the elimination of the
chemically bonded water. In Figure 2, the results of weight loss on ignition for the samples
calcined at 260, 300, or 400 ◦C for 2 h are graphically represented. All samples suffered a
mass loss of less than 5 wt.% when calcined at 260 ◦C, which could be associated with the
water that resulted from a partial dehydroxylation of Al(OH)3; this phenomenon is usually
reported in the literature to occur between 210 and 260 ◦C.
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Figure 2. Weight loss on ignition results for the samples calcined at 260, 300, or 400 ◦C for 2 h.

The Al(OH)3 decomposition continued with the increase in temperature. Hence, for
the samples calcined at 300 ◦C, the LOI was around 10%, with no significant differences
between powders; this corresponded to the additional loss of water due to the dehydroxyla-
tion. A significant difference from the previous results was registered for all of the samples
when calcined at 400 ◦C. In this case, the LOI (wt.%) was ~25%, and it can be assumed
that the transformation into AlO(OH) (boehmite) or partial alumina was finalized and the
volatile compounds were eliminated [28].
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Morphological modifications of the thermally treated ceramic powders were investi-
gated by means of SEM analysis, and the resulting images are presented in Figures 3–6.
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Figure 3. SEM images of the GDAH-02 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 °C. Figure 3. SEM images of the GDAH-02 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 ◦C.

Before the calcination, no significant differences between the particles from the GDAH-
02 (Figure 3), GDAH-03 (Figure 4), and GDAH-04 (Figure 5) samples were observed. They
all had morphologies that were characteristic of the original Bayer gibbsite—comprised of
hexagonal or quasi-hexagonal platelet shapes with asymmetrical lines—as a result of the
mechanical grinding step from their fabrication process. These three powders corresponded
to the class of small dimensions (a particle size of <45 µm). The SEM images confirmed their
micrometric size and their non-homogeneity in terms of their dimensions (small particles
were found around larger clusters).

During the thermal treatment, the gibbsite-to-boehmite conversion was triggered,
which significantly reduced the particle size, especially for the powders of the small
dimension class. The morphology became more elongated and had a greater tendency for
agglomeration. This topotactic phase transition of gibbsite to boehmite at low temperatures
was most probably started by the volatilization of water from the layered structure of
gibbsite [29].

The GDAH-05 sample exhibited a different behavior in terms of its morphology,
which was probably due to the larger size of the constituent particles (<45 µm = 0.001%;
>150 µm = 6.54%) in comparison with the other ceramic powders (Figure 6). Hence, large
spherulitic concretions were observed; they were very well dispersed and homogenous in
shape and size, similar to those in the literature [12,30]. Upon closer examination, these ag-
glomerations also proved to have formed from pseudo-hexagonal-platelet-shaped crystals,
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suggesting that the other samples were, in fact, small fragments that were mechanically
detached from these original, larger concretions.
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Figure 4. SEM images of the GDAH-03 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 °C. 
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Figure 4. SEM images of the GDAH-03 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 ◦C.

Table 3 presents results of the BET analysis in terms of the specific surface area and
the pore width of the ceramic powders before and after each thermal treatment. For all
samples, an increase in surface area was observed, and this was associated with a decrease
in pore size. This is a common behavior that is likely because a smaller pore width allows
a higher number of pores per unit of volume of the material and, hence, generates larger
free surfaces.

The BET and Langmuir specific areas of the powders increased smoothly with the
increase in temperature up to 300 ◦C; then, a more rapid increase was observed between
300 and 400 ◦C. Based on reports from the literature, a specific surface area greater than
125 m2/g registered after a thermal treatment of Al(OH)3 at a low temperature can be
associated with the formation of thermodynamically stable γ-phase alumina [17,31,32].

Figure 7 depicts the nitrogen adsorption−desorption BET isotherms of all of the
samples. The results for the samples that were un-calcined or calcined at 260 ◦C fit the type
III adsorption isotherm, which corresponds to nonporous materials. After calcination at a
higher temperature, the isotherms shifted towards those corresponding to microporous
structures with a higher adsorption capacity. The results were in good correlation with the
specific area and average pore width that were previously presented.
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Figure 5. SEM images of the GDAH-04 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 °C. 
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Figure 6. SEM images of the GDAH-05 powder before the thermal treatment and after calcination at 400 °C. 
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Table 3. Specific surface area and pore width measurements for the initial samples and samples after
thermal treatments at 260, 300, or 400 ◦C for 2 h.

Sample BET Specific Area
(m2/g)

Langmuir Specific
Area (m2/g)

Average Pore Width
(nm)

GDAH-02 5.9596 8.9199 10.9876
GDAH-02_260 ◦C 10.6208 15.5593 5.7378
GDAH-02_300 ◦C 36.3853 52.7869 3.7164
GDAH-02_400 ◦C 234.4518 345.6202 3.2249

GDAH-03 10.3375 16.0231 7.1186
GDAH-03_260 ◦C 10.3094 15.5083 5.9023
GDAH-03_300 ◦C 65.5179 95.2101 3.1337
GDAH-03_400 ◦C 241.9623 356.6276 3.3867

GDAH-04 9.4725 14.0771 7.4804
GDAH-04_260 ◦C 19.4569 28.2606 5.4720
GDAH-04_300 ◦C 6.9195 10.0146 3.7566
GDAH-04_400 ◦C 238.6443 350.5961 3.2303

GDAH-05 2.2240 7.3240 4.3304
GDAH-05_260 ◦C 2.2964 3.7623 6.1816
GDAH-05_300 ◦C 20.8556 30.3694 3.8894
GDAH-05_400 ◦C 181.5672 267.8954 3.5443

The graphical representation in Figure 8 confirms the influence of the thermal treat-
ment on the pore size distributions in all samples. The initial pore size distributions were
observed to be in the range of 0–120 nm with a broad peak around 20–30 nm, which became
narrower when the temperature increased. Moreover, a new, sharp, and very narrow pore
size distribution maximum was registered below 10 nm for all of the samples calcined at
400 ◦C. These results are in accordance with the previously discussed specific surface area
values, and they are most probably characteristic of porous γ-alumina.
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The results obtained here suggest that ceramic powders calcined at 400 ◦C have
prospective applications in composite adsorbents and catalysts due to their high specific
area of about 200–240 m2/g and their small pore size in comparison with the findings of
recent reports [33,34]. For instance, adding small amounts of SiO2 to γ-Al2O3 proved to be
good for stabilization, and the resulting porous silica-doped alumina can be a supportive
catalyst with improved thermal stability [35].

4. Conclusions

Aluminum hydroxide ceramic powders that were calcined at 260, 300, and 400 ◦C
were evaluated in terms of their chemical composition, morphology, specific surface area,
and pore size in order to identify possible effects of variations in the temperature of the
thermal treatment. The experimental data were in good agreement with data from the
literature and fully justify the events anticipated in the introduction section. Thus, the
particle size distribution and the specific surface area are dependent on the temperature
and the initial particle size dimensions. A rapid increase in the specific surface area of up
to 200–240 m2/g was observed between 300 and 400 ◦C, along with an enhanced decrease
in the pore width (down to 3–3.5 nm). In addition, the pore size distribution and the large
increase in the specific surface area of all of the samples suggest that these powders have
the excellent properties required for industrial applications. The mechanisms of the phase
transitions of aluminum hydroxide in the above samples; the identification of alumina
phases in each stage of calcination; and the full characterization of the dried, milled, and
size-classified aluminum hydroxide will be described in the second part of this paper.
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